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PREFACE 

THESIS - the-sis, the'sis, n (L., Gr theses, a setting 
or laying down, thesis, tithenai, set, put; 
akin to E.do.) 

A proposition, statement, or assertion laid down 
or stated, especially one to be discussed and proved 
or to be maintained against objections; a subject pro
pounded for a college composition or essay itself; a 
dissertation, as one presented by a candidate for a 
diploma or degree. 

THESIS STATEMENT: Removal or Adaptive Reuse, A Case 
Study Livingston, Montana 1979 

The purpose of this thesis is to comprehensively 

demonstrate the acquired knowledge of five years of 

architectural training, with focus on a particular archi

tectural undertaking, Adaptive Re us e. 

It is my intention that the product of this investi

gation shall be a useful reference tool for those in

dividuals seriously considering adaptive reuse. In 

addition to being a guideline to approaching adaptive 

reuse as a project, it is also my hope that the argu

ment built for adaptive reuse will enlighten and en

courage a greater interest in this aspect of architecture. 
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INTRODUCTION 

At the time of this writing, Livingston, Montana 

is only three years away from its centennial cele

bration in 1982. The centennial of Livingston, much 

like the centennial of America, will likely bring a 

flare of nostalgia to the city. Undoubtedly, it will 

manifest itself in parades, fireworks, celebration, 

commercial gimmicks, and a multitude of other sales 

and events. Whether the people of Livingston be en

thusiastic or disinterested with the centennial, it 

will cultivate in them an additional awareness of 

change, progress, deterioration, growth, and decay that 

has affected Livingston during the past 100 years. 

Through media publications, people may recall the 

Hefferlin Opera House, or the Albemarle Hotel with 

their grand street scale. The lots which these fine 

structures occupied are the sites of the Guest House 

Motel and the First Security Bank of Livingston park

ing lot. It is the contrast between the new urban 

language and the original structures remaining in down

town Livingston that will be examined in the portion of 

this thesis entitled 'Removal vs. Adaptive Reuse'. 

In addition to this polemic, the thesis will focus 

on a particular original structure, the I. Orschel 
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Brothers Building, 1883, as an adaptive reuse project 

It is intended that this book may be used as an 

outline to follow when approaching an Adaptive Reuse 

project , and for the benefit of the investigative in

dividual, an extensive reference table has been com

piled and published to aid in locating additional data. 

1979. 

Kirk Michels 



REMOVAL vs. ADAPTIVE REUSE 

There is substantial evidence to verify the in

crease in adaptive reuse in America."^ This increase 

may be attributed to various factors. One factor may 

be a rising desire in Americans to preserve the past, 

the nostalgia craze. The psychological implications 

behind this are a study in themselves. 

With rising land cost and inflationary times such 

as today, the economic potential of adaptive reuse must 

be considered an important factor. The Economic Bene

fits of Preserving Old Buildings, a book by The Preser

vation Press, 1976, is an in-depth study of the develop

ment, execution, and feedback focusing on 'Pioneer 

Square' in Seattle, Washington. The study includes 

initial groundwork for private investors, financing, 

generation of public interest, searching for local and 

federal funding, and even includes rehabilitation costs 

per square foot, with projected investment returns. 

These statistics substantiated the advantage of adaptive 

reuse for the Seattle Central Business District. In 

addition to Pioneer Square the book briefly covers 

several other major restoration districts in various 

^See Reference Section 
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cities such as Laramer Square, Denver; Trolley Square, 

Salt Lake; Giradelli Square, San Francisco. 

Energy Conservation, a major concern in the archi

tectural field, can be considered an advantage in a-

2 
daptive reuse projects. Traditionally, reuse has re

quired less raw material per square foot than new con-

3 struction. Indirectly this means less raw energy is 

expelled to reuse a structure due to less energy con

sumption in the production of raw materials. 

The federal government involvement creates an in

centive for rehabilitation and reuse projects. Present

ly the federal government has several branches of the 

Department of Interior that deal specifically with pre

servation and rehabilitation. 

In publications put out by various departments, in

formation is available that cites federal grant-in-aid 

See federal program section, "Conserving Energy in 
Historic Buildings". 
3 
"Rehabilitation projects are as high as 75% labor 
intensive, compared to 50% for new construction." 
Economic Benefits of Historic Preservation vs. Dept. 
of Interior, May, 1978. 
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programs established for adaptive reuse. Recently es-

5 tablished tax incentives have increased the advantage 

of reuse vs. new conservation. 

Assuming, the increase in public interest and in

crease in published material over the past 10 years, in

dicate an increase in the actual number of reuse projects. 

If we evaluate the various factors mentioned that have 

contributed to this increase, the basis for the increase 

appears to stand on solid footings, i.e. preserve vs. 

"throw away", sound economics, conserve vs. consume, 

federal involvement which in a democracy as ours means 

"For the people, by the people". In other words, the 

benefit of public support dollars. The potential for 

adaptive reuse is virtually unlimited. Each year the 

potential increases as businesses change location or 

the central business district (CBD) loses its footing 

to suburban shopping malls. With insight and sensitive-

ty toward preservation an architect equipped with seri

ous background in adaptive reuse is prepared to under

take the problem of the redundant buildings of a CBD. 

4 
Federal Document "Historic Preservation Grants-in-Aid 
for Acquisition and Development Projects". 

Federal Document "Tax Incentives for Rehabilitating 
Historic Buildings". 



Removal vs. Adaptive Reuse 

Politically speaking, he is a valuable tool for the 

main street businessman who is seeking professional 

consulting for his property in the CBD. 

Aside from the fact that there is an economic 

potential for architectural employment related to a-

daptive reuse, another equally important issue is the 

quality of our urban environment for today and the future. 

A city is made up of various components that combine 

to form the urban environment. Streets, homes, business 

districts and churches are among a few of the parts that 

comprise a typical city. When one experiences a city 

visually, often it is difficult to tell the original 

fabric of the city. During the course of time, cities 

change partially due to deterioration and replacement. 

Some cases due to lack of interest in an area which may 

prompt urban renewal of normally solid, but older 

structures. The ongoing idea of "modern" society may 

be blamed for destroying the original fabric of many 

CBD's that once exhibited scale and continuity, but now 

exhibit a random and piecemeal collection of unrelating 

forms. 

Consider the hypothetical case where the proprietor 

feels that his street image doesn't exhibit his progress-
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ive business views. Therefore, in order to "modernize" 

his store and increase his selling potential to that 

modern society, he makes the decision to give his 

present store a face lift. These individual facade 

remodels occur periodically and because they are part 

of an ongoing motion, the building materials available 

to make these alternations are constantly changing, 

thus changing the street scape from one of a relatively 

simple traditional vocabulary to one of fadish jargon. 

This is the basis of argument for Case I. As soon 

as the first proprietor lost sight of the potential in 

restoring rather than altering the existing facade, a 

quality of the streetscape was destroyed. This owner 

probably wasn't aware that when the block was built 

there existed a common craftsman language. His alter

ation however, established a precedence for change. 

From this point on, each store owner may question 

whether his street image is contemporary enough to 

attract the business he desires. The motivation behind 

the facade alteration unfortunately is derived not from 

an aesthetic consideration, but from a capital gain 

standpoint. This in turn affects the aesthetic decision 

in an adverse way. That is - how can we make this facade 
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attract business for our business instead of consider

ing the facade as a business entity that is a part of 

the block of business entities collectively comprising 

the whole. 

Therefore, to avoid future insensitive alterations, 

restore the facade rather than replace it. Eventually, 

this practice may awaken the other proprietors to the 

collective mind of restoration of the CBD for the pur

pose of rekindling the business activity in the CBD. 

Case II. The alternative to rehabilitating the CBD 

is urban renewal, or the suburban shopping mall. For 

example, in the City of Bozeman is the Buttrey's Shop

ping Center, a typical shopping center of the '60's. 

Originally it had a scale when it was constructed. A 

scale of large sprawling mass, single story cinder block 

boxes with snap-in-place pre-fabricated metal and glass 

store front and the front walk covered by an overhang 

to which is attached the signage for the stores. Sur

rounding this 'L' shaped cluster of stores is a gigantic 

parking lot. One gets the feeling he is entering a de

molition derby event each time he drives into the park

ing lot and attempts to dodge random traffic to get to 

the stores. No matter how well the diagonally wood 
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sided cornice band is done, the presence of this type 

of progress can only continue to destroy the public 

aesthetic for good architecture. The outcome then 

becomes an issue between quality of our built environ

ment versus convenience. The solution to this problem 

may be to re-evaluate traffic flow patterns and park

ing areas in our CBD's, thus enabling the rehabilitation 

of quality buildings and offering the customer conveni

ence. Throw away the parking meters and form a CBD 

coalition to provide for maintenance if that's what it 

takes. Reuse and re-evaluate before you remove. 

Case III. Traditionally the CBD of a city has been 

located within the heart of the city surrounded by a 

residential area. In addition to this easy pedestrian 

access, the CBD generally has a certain number of in

dividuals permanent and transient, who make the down

town their residence. CBD's have a variety of activi

ties that exhibit life and identity to those who live, 

work, and shop there. For instance, executive offices 

are rarely intermixed with a shopping mall, and hotels, 

fraternal clubs, apartments, and banks are all familiar 

sights in a CBD, but are rarely seen in a shopping center 

in this region. Without these various places of human 
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activity, the shopping center continually has a change 

in users. The CBD on the other hand, has an establish

ed group of users in addition to its shoppers. Many 

elderly people enjoy the visual entertainment of the 

downtown from the window of their favorite cafe, bakery, 

or tavern. Another benefit is the availability of a 

wide variety of activity within easy walking distance 

for the inhabitants of the CBD. 

The argument for reuse versus new construction in 

this case becomes one for quality of life for the user. 

That is the CBD exhibits personalization and identity 

(inclusion) where as the shopping mall tends toward 

impersonalization (exclusion). 

Case IV. The final case to consider is an all en

compassing one. To begin, we will consider the progress 

of technology and mass production. As mass production 

and prefabrication became the accepted standard of con

struction, craftsmanship suffered a continual decline 

which can be attributed to the economic feasibility of 

the profession. With this decline in craftsmanship a 

new vocabulary of building has replaced the hand-laid 

commercial brick building of the past. The outcome is 

a structural skelton covered with a thin skin such as 
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steel frame with a corrugated metal skin. Often seen 

today is a structure that has a thin skin such as ply

wood for a front; covering the plywood may be a stone 

veneer. The contradiction is blatant; a light weight 

structure exhibiting a heavy front facade, but the 

irony does not stop here, because the stone veneer is 

not even stone. The veneer is a reconstituted material 

manufactured to duplicate stone, a forgery of a forgery 

Surely Ruskin and Pugin would do a double roll in their 

graves at the dishonesty of materials in today's build

ings . 

Traditionally, a greater portion of the built en

vironment has been constructed and perhaps designed by 

the layman. It generally exhibits the method of con

struction most common to the period and through deeper 

evaluation tells us something about the society. The 

construction criteria essentially remain the same. The 

proprietor needs a space suitable for his operation, 

generally economy is a factor; the structure should be 

of relatively low maintenance, and should have a reason 

able structure life. A survey of the core of a city 

with an older CBD will exhibit a large percentage of 

older buildings that meet this criteria. Generally the 
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exterior of the second floor and above will reveal dis

tinguishing characteristics about the original structure. 

By studying these unaltered portions of old buildings, 

one can become aware of polychrome masonry work, the use 

of the Romanesque arch or Diocletian window. If these 

buildings that embody that era of craftsmanship are 

allowed to be destroyed, they will be gone forever, and 

in their place may be constructed not an architect's 

masterpiece, but a contractor's special-complete with 

reconstituted rock veneer. It is this architecture 

student's opinion that the responsibility and action for 

historic preservation rests in the hands of the archi

tect. It is our duty as professionals to be educated 

in the field of historic preservation in order to give 

the client with a need the option of new construction 

or adaptive reuse. 



HISTORY OF LIVINGSTON 

Geographically Livingston is situated at the mouth 

of the Paradise Valley, nestled in the Yellowstone 

River Valley, between the Absaroka Mountain Range to 

the East, and the Gallatin Range to the West. The 

city lies between the 45th and the 46th parallel. (See 

Figure 1) 

In 1803 the United States purchased the territory 

west of the Mississippi River extending to the west 

coast. This territory, known as the Louisiana Purchase 

was sold to the United States for 5 million dollars by 

Napoleon Bonaparte. In 1804 President Jefferson author

ized the exploration of the territory by the Lewis and 

Clark Expedition. It was on this group's return trip 

that the party broke into three groups, each exploring 

different routes, and on July 15th, 1806 it was record

ed that Captain Clark camped on the edge of the Yellow

stone River on the site which is now Livingston. 

In 1844, James Bridger spent the winter with a party 

of Indian hunters at the first falls of Emigrant Creek. 

He was the first white man to spend a winter in this 

area. 

The next known adventure trip into this land was 
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History of Livingston 

prompted by a search for a northern route for a rail

road from Lake Superior to Puget Sound. General J.J. 

Stevens was in command of the expedition in the year 

1853 and it was his mission to explore the region 

between the 45th and 49th parallels that again brought 

attention to the Yellowstone Valley. 

1863 marks the year that gold was discovered in the 

Emigrant area, and the beginning history of mining in 

the Paradise Valley. Mining settlements sprung up, 

sometimes numbering as many as 500 inhabitants in one 

camp. These temporary cities fluctuated with the degree 

of deposit and left little permanent evidence behind. 

The other form of built environment in the region was 

the Trading Post. The Trading Post, unlike the float

ing mining city, was slightly more stable and based its 

location on river trade. One trading post was establish

ed in 1873 by Amos Benson. The location, known as 

Benson's Landing, was situated about four miles below 

the present city of Livingston. The first steamboat 

traveled to this site in April of 1873. 

The Act of Congress on July 2, 1864 granted the 

right-of-way to the Northern Pacific Railroad for the 

construction of the Northern Rail Route to link the 
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Great Lakes with Puget Sound. This not only gave the 

railroad the right-of-way land but (as an incentive I 

assume) gave them every other section of land in a 

majority of our National Forest Land. Livingston's 

site was included in this Grant. 

It was not until 1882 that the railroad actually 

made an impact on the area. It was rumored among the 

migratory population of Paradise Valley that the North

ern Pacific Railroad was to set up a supply store for 

its construction employees. The inhabitants guessed 

this location to be Benson's Landing and a cluster of 

forty tents comprised the camp. Inhabitants then wait

ed for the official sign. On July 14th, 1882 the rail

road officials arrived in the area, and on August 1st, 

thirty-eight freight wagons loaded with 700 tons of 

merchandise rolled past Benson's Landing, across the 

Yellowstone, and halted their journey at the present 

site of Livingston. 

The original townsite was located nearer to the 

Yellowstone and slightly east of the present location. 

This town took the name of Clark City in honor of 

Herman Clark, the principle contractor of the Northern 
, 

Pacific Railroad from the Missouri to its completion. 
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The inhabitants of Clark City were unaware that the 

City's name had been recorded by the Railroad as 

Livingston in honor of its heaviest stockholder, 

Johnston Livingston. The original commercial struc

tures of Clark City were constructed of wood in 1882. 

It was not until November of 1882 that the name Living

ston reached the town, and the original plat of Living

ston was not recorded until December 21st, 1882. Once 

the city was officially laid out the merchants in the 

temporary wood buildings of Clark City removed to the 

0 
masonry buildings on Park Street in 1883. 

It would appear that the railroad planners may have 

been influential in the layout of the city. Like most 

midwest cities, Livingston was laid out on a grid 

7 system. Through observation of these cities a pattern 

seems to be apparent. That is, if the city (town) was 

small and had a railroad running through it, the busi 

ness district was generally single loaded and parallel 

6See Figure 2 
7 See Map of Livingston, Figure 3 
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with the tracks. In addition to the railroad divid

ing the city the public traffic was routed down the 

street parallel to the railroad, i.e. Columbus, 

g 
Manhattan, Forsyth. Cities that were established 

prior to the railroad may have already planned their 

main street and thoroughfare, in this case the rail

road may cut diagonally through the grid and take 

secondary importance. In Livingston's case, the plan

ners seemed to be experimenting with a plan to promote 

business to the traveling populace (railroad and public 

thoroughfare), but to also offer a less congested busi

ness axis to the people of the city. Evidence for this 

theory may be seen in the plan of the city. (See 

Figure 3) 

Park Street ran directly to the south and parallel 

to the railroad tracks. By information published in the 

9 Livingston Enterprise, it was determined that the major 

commercial district had its beginning on this street. 

8Small cities with single loaded business districts in 
Montana 

9See Text of Livingston Enterprise, July 28, 1883, 
Figure 2. 
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Main street was laid out as a 100 ft. street that ran 

perpendicular to Park Street and the railroad tracks. 

Main Street eventually became the other major business 

axis thus creating a duality in the importance of busi

ness location, namely Park or Main. The cause for this 

duality can be seen in the lot divisions and block lay

out of the city. 

The majority of blocks can be seen (See Figure 4) 

to have a north to south proportion with an alley run

ning north to south and 25 ft. lots laid out with east 

to west lot lines. The blocks that front Park Street, 

however have a "T" shaped alley that divides the block 

into three parts. The portion of the block that fronts 

Park Street has north to south lot lines which promoted 

businesses to address Park. Since a considerable number 

of original structures fronting Park Street remain, a 

preliminary decision to further investigate these build

ings will be assumed. 

The history of Livingston and a preliminary visual 

survey has justified the adaptive reuse potential of the 

CBD. Summarizing we have: 
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History of Livingston 

1.) A city that reflects broad patterns of our 
history. 

2.) Relatively small city with an interesting 
CBD. 

3.) A stable city, not dependent upon any parti-
cular business.10 

4.) A considerable number of existing early 
structures that are not being used to maxi
mum capacity (initial decay). 

5.) No shopping center in the city to-date which 
would create alternative to revitalization of 
the CBD. 

Of the 10,000 inhabitants of Livingston, the railroad 
shops employ 900 persons. If the railroad were to 
vacate Livingston, the initial impact would be felt 
but the city would continue and grow due to the urban 
migration to Montana Mountain areas. 



SELECTION OF A STRUCTURE 

Photographic evidence dating back to 1886 shows 

the facades of the Park and Main Street structures 

that can be recognized as existing today. Making an 

on-site visual inspection indicates the building 

occupying the corner of Park and Main is the restaurant 

called the N.P. Connection. This building has been re

modeled on the lower facade to encompass the separate 

original buildings on Lots 1 and 2 of Block 62. The 

building on Lot 3 is the last building of the group. 

The present operation in this location is Calamity Jane's 

Saloon and Gambling Parlor. The initial appearance of 

this front facade indicates that some minor alternations 

have been made but no major alternations. Of these three 

original 25 ft. x 70 ft. structures the buildings on 

Lots 1 and 2 went through a major exterior remodel in 

Autumn 1978. This remodel consisted of destroying the 

original window pattern replacing it with plate glass 

and stucco and applying a diagonally wood sided band 

above the windows that wraps from building edge to build

ing edge. This current extensive remodel (inside and 

out) renders these two buildings unfeasible for an 

adaptive reuse, because they were recently renovated and 



Selection of a Structure 

the basic exterior character destroyed. The third 

building remains to be investigated. Upon making an 

inventory of the interior of the building an interest

ing floor plan was discovered. The building extended 

past the original 25 ft. x 70 ft. structure and was 

connected to the south twenty feet of Lots 1 & 2. (See 

Figure 5) The present business operation occupied the 

ground floor of the original 25 ft. x 70 ft. building. 

The additional first and second floor space remained 

unused. Out of a potential 7412 square feet only 1650 

square feet were being used. 

The adaptive reuse advantage of the structure could 

be itemized as follows: 

1. Photographic evidence supporting the original 
structure in early development of Livingston. 

2. Relatively minor alternation in Park Street facade. 

3. Presently occupied, but far under maximum potential. 

4. Building has unique character which may prove to 
have interesting history. 

5. Rejuvenation of two facades by adaptive reuse 
of one business. 

Under normal conditions the procedure may differ, the 

architect may be approached by a client with a particular 

business operation in mind and with or without a parti

cular building chosen. 
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Selection of a Structure 

The criteria for the business in this case may 

dictate or influence the choice in selecting a build

ing. The other case may be, one where an owner with 

a building may commission the architect in conjunct

ion with a business consulting firm to examine the 

structure and the economic base of the CBD and arrive 

at a compatible use for his building. 

In this case we have researched a particular area 

focused on a specific building and made the prelimi

nary decision to further research the structure. The 

following procedure was followed to arrive at the 

historical data acquired on this structure: 

1. Local people interviewed suggested the local 
historian for reference. 

2. Local historians, Bill and Doris Whithorn, had 
published numerous small paperback books about 
the city and surrounding areas. 

3. The books were purchased from local bookstores 
and information extracted: Photographs and 
local history. 

4. The Whithorns were found to be caretakers of 
the Livingston Museum and an appointment was 
made to meet with them at the Museum. 



Selection of a Structure 

5. Local Museum Meeting: The Whithorns proved to 
be valuable resource people with many copies of 
early photographs of the city, made from their 
extensive historic research of the area. The 
Museum carried on file a substantial number of 
old newspapers. An advertisement dated 1883 
referred to the I. Orschel Brothers' new brick 
store on Park Street. This corresponded to the 
inscription in the masonry on the Main Street 
front facade made from visible inspection on 
site. Close scrutinization of the photos of 
the Park Street facade confirmed the name I. 
Orschel Brothers on the original Park Street 
facade, (now no longer visible). 

6. The next step was to piece together the I. 
Orschel Business operation to determine dates 
for expansion to this Main Street operation. 
A local Title Company held the abstract for 
the property and from the abstract it was dis
covered that I. Orschel (Issac) and Herman 
Orschel were the original proprietors in 1883 . 
(See Figure 5) The Abstract showed line of 
ownership of the property which was used as 
a general guideline for further research. 



HISTORY OF THE I. ORSCHEL BROTHERS BUILDING 

Closing Out Sale!! Read the June 30, 1883 Ad (See 

Figure 6) in the Livingston Enterprise, reading further, 

"knowing it to be hard times and before REMOVING to our 

new store we now offer railroad men, mechanics, laborers 

and ranchmen the benefit of our reduction," it can be 

recognized that the I. Orschel & Brothers business had 

an existing location that they were vacating (old town). 

Saturday morning, July 28, 1883, Livingston Enterprise 

column one, paragraph two, states: 

"the basement walls of Orschel's brick building 
are complete and the joists for the first floor 
are already laid. Brick laying will begin today 
and as Orschel Brothers are most anxious to occupy 
the building no expense will be spared to hasten 
its construction. The foundation measures 25 ft. 
x 70 ft." 

The Orschel Brothers were in the business of com

modities in Livingston and Miles City. Miles City being 

the earlier of the two cities was their first place of 

business. The abstract for the property shows the line 

of ownership for Lot 3, Block 62 of original townsite: 

OWNERSHIP 

USA to Northern Pacific Railroad Company by 
Act of Congress, July 2, 1864, in Right-of-Way 
for Railway from Lake Superior to Puget Sound. 
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History of the I. Orschel Brothers Building 

Ownership Continued: 

Official Plat. Townsite of Livingston, 
MT, December 21, 1882 Acknowledgement before 
L.R. Kidder Commissioner for Deeds New York 
for territory of Montana filed March 15, 1883. 

Northern Pacific Railroad Company to Isaac 
Orschel and Herman Orschel, January 26, 1884 
date of contract January 31, 1883. 

Lot 2 and South 20 ft. of Lot 1 Northern 
Pacific Railroad to F.D. Pease August 7, 1886 
possible date of contract 1883. 

South 20 ft. of Lot 1 and 2 from F.D. Pease to 
Isaac Orschel, June 14, 1889. 

June 11, 1919, Isaac Orschel dies. 

October 3, 1919 Belle Orschell sells property 
to Herman Orschel south 20 ft. of Lots 1 and 
2 and Lot 3. 

Herman Orschel to Tom D. Allin and D.H. McKee 
Jan. 16, 1924. 

Allin & McKee to Frank J. Miller, April 11, 1929. 

Miller to Glen P. Blakeslee, January 29, 1946. 
(Lot is presently on contract for Deed from 
Blakeslee) 

The Abstract recorded the transfer of the South 20 

feet of Lots 1 and 2 to the Orschel Brothers on June 14, 

1889. The microfilm of the Livingston Enterprise was 

examined from 1885 to 1890, to determine the history 

of the Main Street facade of I. Orschel & Bros. Build

ing. Finally on September 20th, 1890 it was found in 
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History of the I. Orschel Brothers Building 

Page 2, Column 1, of the Livingston Enterprise in a 

column entitled "The Local Layout" that the Orschel 

Brothers had bought out John Sax confectioners store 

on Main Street. At this time the work had begun on 

a two-story masonry building that would connect their 

Park Street business to their new store on Main Street. 

Later in October 25, 1890 the "Local Layout" it men

tions that the workmen had begun to remove the store

front of the old John Sax store in order to erect a 

new masonry for the new Orschel Business. (See Figure 

7) 

The Orschel Brothers remained in business until the 

twenties. Local rumor claims that a variety of business

es occupied the space after that, i.e. a laundry, a 

grocery, a second hand store (Glen P. Blakeslee), a bar 

(Calamity Janes), a sporting goods store (Crazy Mountain 

Sports) 1978. The history of the second floor remains 

vague. Frank White, a saloon operator, maintained 

"fine" sample rooms above the Orschel store in the early 

days. The last known activity was the "Brown's Rooms". 

(See Figure 8) Evidence of the "Brown's Rooms" still 

remain such as old tubs, box springs, old kitchen appli

ances etc. Apparently the rooms no longer met fire code 



History of the I. Orschel Brothers Building 

and were forced to close in the early '60's. 

Now only the original 25 ft. x 70 ft. ground 

floor is in use and the ninety-six years of age are 

showing badly on the areas that have not been main

tained. 



EVALUATION OF THE EXISTING STRUCTURE 

To this point the majority of investigative re

search has been abstract in nature. We have focused 

on the I. Orschel and Brothers Building and research

ed it from a historical standpoint. The next import

ant step to take is thorough examination of the exist

ing structure. To accomplish this task one should: 

1. Photograph 

a. Facades 
b. Brick detail 
c. 45°perspectives 8x10 B&W 
d. Elevations 
e. Fenestration 

2. Measure and Draw 

a. Floor plans 
b. Building heights 
c. Wall thickness 
d. Ceiling heights 
e. Star rise and run 
f. Location of services 
g. Any particular details or moldings that 

remain 

3. Inventory 

a. Glass 
b. Windows 
c. Doors 
d. Hardware 
e. Finish materials 
f. Mechanical 
g. Plumbing 
h. Electrical 
i. Ingress/Egress 
j • Roof condition 



Evaluation of the Existing Structure 

4. Structural Inspection 

a. Exterior masonry 
b. Exterior wood 
c. Stucco or other material 
d. Foundation walls 
e. Support columns and footings 
f. Joists 
g. Flooring 
h. Interior walls/plaster 
i. Interior wood 
j. Rafters 
k. Roof material 

In the case of I. Orschel Building it would have 

easily been decided to abandon the project at this 

point. The exterior was fair, the interior was in poor 

condition. A major stabilization of the structure is 

necessary, floors, walls and rafters. The remaining 

masonry shell is sound so the building may be worth 

saving. Grant-in-Aid programs are generally available 

for stabilizing a structure such as this and in this 

case would be advisable. The problem the Orschel Build

ing faces in acquiring a Grant-in-Aid is that it is not 

on the National Register of Historic Places. In this 

case one should go through the proper channels to attempt 

to place the building up for eligibility for nomination 

to the National Register. 



ABOUT THE FEDERAL PROGRAMS 

Federal funding for restoration, or preservation 

work is only available for buildings that qualify or 

districts which qualify. This means that a structure 

or a district must be on the National Register of 

Historic Places to be eligible. 

What is the National Register? 

The National Register is the official list of the 

Nation's cultural resources worthy of preservation. 

Legislation to protect and preserve our cultural re

sources began with the Antiquities Act of 1906 which 

offers protection to pre-historic and historic sites 

on federal property. The Historic Sites Act of 1935 

adopted a policy of preserving historic resources of 

national significance for public use. The National 

Historic Preservation Act of 1966 expanded the previous 

scope to include cultural properties of state and local 

as well as national significance. Other legislation in 

this area are as follows: Executive Order 11593, sign

ed May 13, 1971; Tax Reform Act of 1976, Revenue Act of 

1978. Further information about legislation can be 

obtained from the State Historic Preservation Office. 

For an individual seeking information and guidance 



About the Federal Programs 

the first step is to contact one of the State Preser

vation Officers. (See Figure 9) The initial single 

most important pamphlet is entitled, "The National Re

gister of Historic Places". (See Figure 10) This 

little pamphlet, available through SHPO, will give the 

criteria necessary to qualify for the National Register. 

If a person feels his building meets this criteria he 

should contact a SHPO officer and get the format for 

presenting the building for eligibility for nomination 

to the National Register. (See Figure 11) 

The Governor's Advisory Council will review the 

material submitted and if the structure meets with 

their approval it is eligible for nomination to the 

National Register. (See Sample, Figure 12) Advice from 

the SHPO should be sought to aid the individual in fill

ing out this form. 

In the case of the I. Orschel and Brothers Building 

the photo's and written material were submitted to the 

May 9th meeting (1979) of the Governor's Advisory 

Council and with the presentation aid oi Kingston Heath, 

Architectural Historian, and support rrom Professor 

John Dehaas , Jr., the building was accepted. (See Letter, 

Figure 13) The next step will be to submit the nomination 



HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE 
Montana Historical Society 

225 North Roberts 
Helena, MT 59601 

Congress established the OFFICE OF STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION in the 

Historic Preservation Act of 1966. Montana's first Preservation Officer 

was appointed by the Governor in 1968. The purpose of the office is to 

inventory and preserve Montana's heritage of historical and archaeological 

sites for the instruction, enjoyment, and enrichment of our citizens. 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION stimulates the economy by encouraging private 

investment, providing jobs for local people, conserving energy, and even 

raising the local tax base. It also attracts tourism and encourages 

visitors to lengthen their stay in Montana. 
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Figure 9 
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piurnnwuwn (wmtmKsd into IV as! 
ant'bivnol Mnenue Ossto prtinaoiv 

n 
In lntMiuiy Iff*. IV Hstiioge 

«as urseisd wwim IV U S Oopohomi 
ol *a tntortor to provide a tend psaa 
wdbin die fsdnrol Gevemaent tor 
totitihss mlaMig 10 cuhurel, noturaL « 

. To cany t 

Historic Landmark* ore al nuuonel 

nemmatod by IV Stotos and iV Wsrd 
sgsncias and ara ptanxt m IV Nostinsl 

lawessry al IV In uxor 
TV stgndKanee ct piupsriiss 

progrom. a earned out tor IV 8lo llary 
ct die baa by IV lbgato»'« 

end IV Mnaotf Caneril on N—I 

w~*iiri» I,, r iV nia if 

TV Wtoaing (Mono are dmansd to 
gu»V jV fcatoo;Fedssetjvssrisii. end 

potootal entrioe Ww dian areas ol Ma 

wtdsla Vi Stole, and lavtear ol loderurty 

da IV Sua s botonc and oodurol 

apptvited by e Rhxa tevaw hoard eb 
meoibeMlitp mdudos praleesionole e I 

Wryl. hlsiary and utthouljgi. IIV 

neVnusn TV nemmaMa tons to diaa 
tgr*l by IV SHPOond lori srisd let 
dw Woionoi Msgear. 
IV SHPO and iV Sttto ore* beaid 

and review st IV Stale's haierie 
pmamrmttaa plan, which consols al 

dtrowani el die Saw haane 
prMS I'SSin pragrom. IV (MM el aa 
Kbeienel Rsgee*. on BshsUI ol IV 

Mil II H11*1 Sto Ilium ntir tiinav 

^ *»<•*«» 

SiiMiHi) 

—Sin 1 

A 

Ttiirml WoikmbMi 

NominctttofM k»r P«d«rd prop*rtM»s ar# 
•ubmtnvd through F*d*rai 
wprM^nvniivM appointed by th« ogftcy 
h«ad« to carry out ih<wr rvcponstbiiiiiM 
un6m Cweutiv* Od»r 11593 In additton. 
#!• Seereeety ol ths Intornr is dirvctod toy 

otdt to encourag* SHPO to 
•valiMto. survey, and nominal whan 
opprapriato. Wctoraity owiwd pripsrttoi 
srt#Nfi lhatr lunsdtciions lor Hogistof 
helmg. 

Undor Caocuiivo Ordof 11683. Todoral 
agondm aw roquirod to provido tor lha 
ysorvatwn. rohabi I notion or rwtorahon 
Ol ltdorally ovnod and rogistorod 
ptoportioo. Dwy oro also roquirod to 
consult wift tho Socrotony ol ths Intoriar 
and tho Advisory Council on Historic 
Fiasarraeion regarding proposals lor 
Podsral or <octomlly assifisd 
Mndsftokimjs involving tho tranUor. solo, 
doawlinon or substonsol alls ration ol 
bo*t Fodoroi and nonlsdsral pcoporitos 
batod or oiigiblo for Itsting m tho National 
Kogwior. 

kHiamtf CsmmII oa KlsloHo 
hwwullsi 

Ensuring tha prepor svaluation ol 
actions involving Fodsrol. totloroity 
assatod or tortorally brsnaod promts that 
•Nod praportios liatod or dotorminod to 
bo oligiblo lor lasng in ths N t̂tf/nal 
Mogator is port ol tho wm* and 
pomment wsponsibility ol tho A<)visory 
Oounnl. an indopond ît ogor*y ol tho 
Cjiocu**o Branch although iho council 
has na voto ovot such undortakings. 
Othot rosponsibiiitiM oI tho Advaary 
Council tncluds advismg iho Pr«sidont 
and tho Congi««s on mritisrs rolinng to 
historic prssstvaton and rscommsndmg 
maasuros to oaordinats tho prossrvanon 
•eavirsM al fodoral. Slats and bral 
agsnoos and privato instrtvitians and 
Individuals TV# Advwory Counnl 

Humontrws. tho Archiisci al tho Captiol. 
ths Prosidonl ol ths National Confersnos 

Chairman ol tio Ndtanal Trust lor 
Historic Pisssrvqtton. tho Sudatory ol tha 
Smithsonian Insohakon. and 12 non-

lhy««o 

Tho provisions ol fiaciton 2124 d tho 
Tat Motorm Act ol !9?8 (PubUc Law H-
4iSl that oncourago tha rahatoSnaMon ol 
csrttltod historic •wucturos and 
dtsoouraga tha* damoltiton apply to 
income prod*«tng hismric struouras 
which aia oithor (I) l«stod «n tw Ifcitonal 
Ptogistor (2) tndudod snthin o flsgislsred 
Historic Distrtct and cwrtthod ao 
contributing to #*s historic signiliconco si 
tho dtstrtci or (7) tocatod m a hatoric 
datnci dosignatod undar a StoSs or local 
stofits which has bson oomliod by tho 
Sanwtary ol tho Inlarior <m contomtng 
cot Mm hatoric proaorvation provisions 
and ewtMiwd as contributing to tho 
hafcMic agmiioanco al tho dwtrid tho 
stoM ol tho Motional fWgisssr on bahaH si 
tho Socrotary. odministors tho provatorw 
ol tha act rotonag to tho rwrtitieonen ol 

and districts and ol 

Sorvtoas. anothor division ol OA MP. 
administers sh« prowawns ol tho ad 

rahabihiatton work. 
Intormatvn on tho cornhcahon | mm 

and gutdotmss tor imptostantoSon ol tho 
Too notorat Act provisaas may bo 
otosnnod hem Stats Historic rrmoi iilSm 
OHtosrs (sso lot ol addrossss at and oI 
toaftoO or by writing lo Tas ftsterm Act. 
OMoo ol Archootogy and Historic 
ftooorvoson. Hsniugo Conservation and 
•̂creation Sorviot. U.S. Dspartmont ol 

tho Intorior, Washington. DC 20240. 

hkUcsHot ol tho Uot 

T>vo totost illusiraisd hardoovor volusoa 
ol Tho Ntrttonol flogistor ol Historic Ptnras 
do scribing proportios rogistorod through 
Docombor J174. was publishod tn 1971. A 
oumukrttvo Ust al ths proportios ta tho 
Waoonal Asgaior is pubbshod annaattf 
tn tho federal Nogaier on the hmt 
Tuesday m rehruary. Addtoons to fee 
Ho banal fWgatsr ere also published 
weekly m Km Federal Hog is toe lor 
comment. Those listings and the 
hardcover volume ars available from tha 
Superintendent oi Dnrwments. U.8. 
Covet nment Printing Othos, Washington. 
DC 20402. 

lUMod ̂ odosol hmjw 

The Othos el Archootogy and Historic 
Preservation also incorporates the 
acwvSMO ol the Gran* Admimstratton. 
Historic Aomricari Buildings Surwey. 
Hmtoric Amenertn Engineering Hooord. 
tntoragoncy Archeokigicul Servtces. 
Hmtoric Sttss Survey and Technical 
Preeervotton Sorvirws Tor further 
information about thsso pragrame. wvtto 
dirortly to tho aporihc diviston ol the 
Oltare ol Archsntrn/y and Historic 
Pnssorvotien tferitoge Canservanon and 
Fac«e«etion SmvKw US C^parimantol 
tha Intstmr W<Mhmgton. DC 30240. 

Intormotion about other programs ol 

oonoorvattan ol our natural resources 
amd lo tactaatmn. may bo obtained by 
wntmg to tho Othos al Communications. 
Heritage Conservotun and Rsctoason 
Service. U S. Dspanment al tho Inwrior. 
Washington. DC 20240. 

eontfcicsod by Federal ogsncios outside ol 
the Deportment ol iho Interior. For eoam-
pta. under tho Federal Property and Ad 
mmaiiativa Acs ol IIW, Federal agsncms 
may trarmlor historic properties under thetr 
lurisdictian to Stole or local governments 
without charge. A 1972 amendment to thm 
act permits theee properties to be used lor 
revenue producing admires For hmhor 
information wnto to 'he Historic 
Preservation ONicer General Servtoss 
Adnunmrrotmn. Washington, DC &M0&. 

The Ctopartmsnt ol Housing and Urban 
Development admmeiers several 
programa that provtoe funds tor the 
rwhabshtation and preservation aI 
proper nee listed m the Motional Re goto t 
or otigibia for lasng They are the 
Community Development Block Grant 
program, tha Hator* Pressrvation Loon 
Program, and t»s Comprehensive 
Planning Assatonco Program. For mare 
information oonsuli your HUD area ar 
nrgtonal oUtoo or smis to the Sscrofy of 
Mnnstng and Urban developmont. 

. DC 3MI0. For general 
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tenor ithig to Cha licleail leglater CrlCerrl* In tht NCtio* 

wdtlad "Criteria for Evaluation of Ncalnatlona" we hop* chat cha 

I. Orachel & Irochara building in Livingston, Montana aaeca cha 

"ItarU la tha following categories. 

the quality of algnlflcance in hnorlcan hlatory, architecture, 

•Wheology and culture la preaaat In dlatrlcta, altaa. bulldlnga. 

»trnecur«t and objeota chat poaeeea Integrity of locaclon. deairo. 

"ftV*! natarlali• worfcaanship. feollnt and eesoclatlon. and: 

*• That are aaaoclacad with avente that have aede a algnlflcant 

aaotrlfeutlon to tha broad patterna of our hlatory; 

The Northern Pacific Railroad choaa cha Livingaton alee for 

®a principle locaclon of thalr workahopa In July of 1892. Prior 

tha arrival of the railroad In 1882 no city aslated on thia alte. 

X» the beginning, the city waa known aa Clark City la honor of tha 

••Je* contractor of tha I. P. Una. Tha bulldlnga of Clark City 

•ere located on the old town alte and were eonatrueted primarily 

«* wood. 

the naae Livingston caaa tram the major atockholdar la the -

railroad, John* ton Livingaton. thia naae waa recorded in Dee ••her 

•® M82 along woth tha plat of tha city aa aeon today. Tha following 

(1883) aerchanta who occupied the wood fraaa bulldlnga in 

Qerk City began erecting aaionry bulldlnga cm cha loco laid out 

the Livingaton plat. Tha traaalcloa froa cha taaporary wood 

*' Wildings co Cha aora paraanenc aaaonry bulldlnga eacabllahaa 

the atabiliaacloo of cha ocwiwic baae of chia period wtch the 

solidification of the city of Living*too. Tha I. Qraehel Brothera 

building on Park Screec waa aaang cha firac aaaonry areetad. 

(Sae Fig. 1) 

S. That oafcody cha dlatlactlve characterlatic* of a type, period, 

ac aethod of coaetruetlon, or that repreaant a elgniflemt 

diatlnguiahable entity whoae coaponanca Bay 1»^ indi

vidual dlatlaction) 

The X. Orechal Brothera building aabodlea the character latloe 

coaaon to the two atory aaaonry bulldlnga of the period prior the 

cm-of-the-ceatury. The original building aaaaurea 29' x 70*. 

Xta baaaaant walla are doc aerated aa being coaplece in the July 

28. 1993 edition of the Livingaton Enterprise. Portuaacely, *•»>«-

building and cha oehar early •true cures la Che % block are baalcally 

eeaplete aa eonatrueted. 

The X. Qrechel Brothera a tore la unique in that it oc cup lea 

Che original building feeing Park Streec and alao oonaecca co a 

building facing Main Screec chac aeaeuree 20' a 30'. The Livingatoa 

tacerprlae acacee that In Autuat 1990 the Orachel Irochara ware 

breaking ground co erecc a aaaewry building that would coanacc 

Chair Park • treat building to chair Mala Screec building previouely 

•coupled by John 0. San. Coafeetloner. 2a October 1990 it la re-

eorded la the Livingacon Encerprlaa chac the Or echo1 Brothera war* 

removing and r scene true ting the Main 9treet fecada of their now 

•cove aa Mala Street. Thia faoede atlll renelna and can be verified 

br the "X. Orachel Brothers" iaaarlpcioa la cha aaaonry cornice. 

(Sao Pig. 1) 

Figure 12 
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MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE 

225 NORTH ROBERTS STREET • (406) 44^4584 • HELENA, MONTANA 59601 
May IX, 1979 

Dear Historic Property Owner: 

The Governor's Advisory Council on Historic Sites and Antiquities 
met on May 9 at the Montana Historical Society. The council re
viewed nominations to the National Register of Historic Places 
and determined the following sites meet the criteria for listing 
on the Register: 

1. Culver Studio (1899) Lewistown 
2. Masonic Temple (1908) Lewistown 
3. Chico Hot Springs (1900) Pray 
4. Blake-Appeltown House (c.1886) Helena 
5. A.O.H. (Hibernians) Hall (1896-9) Anaconda 
6. City Hall (1896) Anaconda 
7. Williams Ranch; Pioneer Cabin (1891) Bozeman vicinity 
8. African Queen (1917) Flathead Lake (historical object) 
9. Miles City Laundry & Dry Cleaners (1908) Miles City 
10. Huffman Building (c.1885-7) Miles City 
11. Flynn Farm (1884) Missoula 
12. Northern Pacific Benificial Hospital (1917) Missoula 
13. Women's Seminary (1875) Manhattan Vicinity 
14. Granite County Jail (1896) Philipsburg 
15. De Borgia School (1908) Mineral County 
16. Holy Family Mission & Schools (c.1885) Two Medicine Creek 
17. Rosebud County Deaconess Hospital (1919) Forsyth 
18. I. Orschel & Bros. Building (1883/1898) Linvingston 
19. Fort Shaw 
20. Hart Lodge 

The Council has authorized the State Historic Preservation Officer, 
Mr. Ken Korte, to submit these nominations to the Keeper of the 
Register in Washington D.C. If further information is necessary 
prior to formal nomination, the staff of the preservation office 
will contact you. 

Thank you. 

KK/EV/rdm 
Figure 13 
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About the Federal Programs 

form to the U.S. Department of Interior, National Park 

Service. 

If the building is accepted and placed on the 

National Register, the owner or architect is free to 

seek Grants-in-Aid or other programs of incentive to 

assist in the renovation or restoration of their struc

ture. Information for technical repair or consulting 

is available to the interested individual who has an old 

building that he is interested in repairing. Informa

tion related to these various areas are included in the 

reference material. 



SELECTING A NEW USE 

Choosing a New Use 

Generally, the choice of the Adaptive reuse lies 

in the hands of the investor. In this case, the decis

ion of the function lies in the designer's hands. The 

vitality of a CBD exists in the activity of the area. 

The fact that the I. Orschel Building has a parking lot 

adjacent to the premise offers potential parking for 

the occupant/users and customers of the building. Tradi

tionally 2nd floor spaces in CBD's have had rooming 

houses, offices and even apartments. The parking faci

lities, building configuration which offers exterior 

walls with windows, natural light and ventilation meet 

the necessary criteria to allow any or all of these 

typical activities. Quoting from Orin M. Bullock. . . 

"For example, an old structure which has been entirely 

changed on the inside during the course of history and 

retains practically no original work, may be worthy of 

restoration of the exterior only, permitting complete 

11 
latitude for the redesign of the interior." 

110rin M. Bullock, The Restoration Manual, 1966. 



Selecting a New Use 

Because the existing second floor has a minimal 

amount of salvagable or quality material, the choice 

to drastically alter the floor plan arrangement is 

not a detrimental decision when considering this adapt

ive reuse. The possibility of office space and effi

ciency apartments will be explored in plan. 

The first floor presently has a bar/gambling 

operation that is doing a solvent business, however the 

present proprietor feels that the business could be much 

better if the expansion into the entire building could 

be done. The present operation lacks adequate privacy 

and space for the poker players. The gambling area and 

bar have a good daytime and evening business but lose 

the late night business to local clubs that offer night 

time entertainment. Therefore, the present operation 

could be expanded to accommodate entertainment. 

The simple'choice of making the existing better 

appeared to be a natural decision in this instance. 

Architecturally, this seems reasonable because tradi

tionally the saloons and taverns exhibited greater de

tailing and craftsmanship than other commercial build

ings of that period and the idea of reestablishing a bar 

and gambling parlor lends itself to an adaptive reuse 

-4 7-



Selecting a New Use 

that will not only restore the exterior of the build

ing but also can carry continuity to the interior 

spaces through a "period" adaptive reuse of the bar. 

(See Figure 14) 



1 



STABILIZATION OF A STRUCTURE 

A common problem in an adaptive reuse is deteri

oration of structure. In the case of the Orschel Build

ing, the structural problems will be stated and the de

sign solutions will follow. 

EXTERIOR: 
PARK STREET 
PROBLEM SOLUTION 

Park 
Street 
Facade 

Facade alteration Re-establish brick 
arches over 2nd 
floor windows 

Exterior painted red 
and white 

1st Floor Glass 
Alteration 

Test small portion 
with chemical paint 
removers to detect 
evidence if ori
ginal was painted. 
Repaint with as 
close to the same 
color as can be 
determined. If un-
painted, several 
methods may be em
ployed. Write to 
Technical Preserv
ation Services for 
exterior cleaning 
of historic mason
ry buildings (see 
reference section). 

Attempt to make new 
facade retain char
acter of original. 



Stabilization of a Structure 

PROBLEM SOLUTION 

Parking 
Lot & 
Alley 
Exterior 
Walls 

All but small portion 
covered with 1" of 
stucco coating. 

Exterior windows 
deteriorated beyond 
repair. (See detail 
sheet 6 of 12) 

Roof leaks 

Determine as close 
as possible date of 
stuccoing, for 
authenticity. If 
removal endangers 
durability, paint 
or cement-wash of a 
neutral color may be 
applied. Paint on 
signage. 

Commission local 
millworks to re-
fabricate units with 
similar sash & jam, 
but reorder in 
thermal pane, in
sulated glass unit. 

Make all alterations 
on interior, then 
hire competent roof
ing contractor. See 
detail sheet 6 of 12 

Main 
Street 
Facade 

2nd floor infill 
altered. (Fig. 7) 

Through photographic 
examination recon
struct to 1890 fa
cade. See detail 
sheet 5 of 12. 

1st floor needs 
air lock door 

Keep street plane 
the same as original, 
remove and recon
struct. See detail 
sheet 5 of 12. 



Stabilization of a Structure 

INTERIOR 
PROBLEM SOLUTION 

1st Floor Floors sag through
out 2-3" in center 

Excavate basement. 
Pour spot footings 
Replace center 
beam. 

2nd Floor 

Int. Walls 

Plaster over brick 
is irregular - to 
remove would pose 
serious problem of 
deterioration. Firring 
would still leave un
even surface. 

Floors sag 2-3" 

Existing 2nd Floor -
floor plan no longer 
applicable 

Construct independ
ent 2x4 walls on 
inside of exist
ing masonry walls 
for wiring, in
sulation, etc. 
See fig. 15. 

Support with glu-
lams running paral
lel to joist space 
to intermediate 
beams and remove 
deflection. See 
fig. 14. 

Remove entire 2nd 
floor interior and 
rebuild as shown. 
See sheet 2 of 12. 

Roof Sag in rafters Remove sag by 
supporting similar 
to first floor 
method. 





PROGRAM 

To re-hab I. Orschel Brothers buildings into a 

multi-leveled variety of commercial and private spaces. 

Objective: To demonstrate a comprehensive under

standing of the adaptive reuse project. 

i.e. Spacial Quality 

Structural Integrity 

Historical Precedence 

Mechanical Systems 

Total Design Concept 



CRITERIA 

Bar - Backbar 

Bar Counter 

Bar Seating 

Equipment 

1. Sink 
2. Ice Maker 
3. Tap/Beer 
4. Soda Guns/2 types; Pre-mix/Post mix 
5. Cooler - Walk-in - Behind the bar/ 

Convenience location 
44' - 22 Stools 

6. Liquor Storage - In House Inventory 
29 Bottles/Station 

7. Glass Storage 
8. Beer Storage 
9. Cash Register 
10. Counter Space/Mixer, Etc. 
11. Hot Plate 
12. Lighting - Under sink 

Game Area 

1 or 2 coin operated pool tables 
Spectator seating by tables 
Lighting for tables 
Racks for sticks and talc 
Room to shoot 
Juke Box/Cigarette Machines 

Dance Floor 

Size - to be determined by space 
Surface 
Lighting 
Configuration 
Disco Booth 

1. Lighting 
2. Equipment 
3. Speakers 



Criteria 

Cocktail Area 

Adjacent to band 
Adjacent to dance floor 
Close to bar 
Seating 

1. Capacity - to be determined 
2. Type - Table and chair 

Card Room 

Poker Tables 
1. High table - elevated - semi-private 
2. Low table 

Waitress by intercom 
Leisure Lounge (small) w/television 
Circulation system (ventilation) 
Lighting/general and local 
Cigarette Machine 
Sound considerations 

Office 

Manager's office 
1. Large safe 
2. Desk 
3. File cabinet 
4. Pay out window 

General lighting 
Adj. to cardroom and bar if possible 

Bandstand 

Room for full 6 piece band w/equipment 
Electrical outlets/amps 
Flexible track lighting 
Elevated 
Drum Stand 
Disco Booth 



Criteria 

Cooler & Storage 

Built-in walk-in 
Room for 100 cases of beer 
Close to alley/or parking lot 

Storage Room 

Cleaning Equipment 
Glasses 
Bar Supplies 
Small Tools 

Restrooms 

Double Area Service 
2 W. C. Women's 
1 W. C. and 2 Urinals Men's 
2 Lavs Women's 
1 (or 2 option) Lavs Men's 
Mirrors/Women's 
Surfaces 

Priorities 

Well work area 
Service - cocktails 
Steps to take - efficienty 
4 Sinks - 1 (Ice) Wash - Rinse - Disinfectant 
Independent Ice Maker and Cooler - close proxi

mity if possible 

FROM THE CODES 

Building Data 
Area - 1. 2806 Total Sq. Ft. 

2. 900 1st Floor 3706 Sq. Ft. 
Occupance Classification 
Group A-2.1 / or 2/ Group R 
Group B / Mixed Occupance 
Fire Zone No. 1 
Bar Occupant Load Max. 
1. 187 Persons 
2. 60 Persons 

Egress Requirements - 2 per space 
Sanitation - Min. of 2 Urinals & W. C. Facility 



Criteria 

2nd Floor 

Egress and ingress to meet codes 
Office spaces 
Apartments 
Penthouse 

Basement 

Investigate the potential: 
1. Economic 
2. Appropriateness of excavation to develop 

and integrate the space with the preliminary 
scheme. 

Exterior 

Remain aware of expansion potential both interior 
and exterior. 

Facades 

Exterior facades should attempt to recreate 
original scale and proportion but still work 
with the new use. 
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DESIGN 



DESIGN 

Preliminary 

Sheet 1 through 10 

Final 

Sheet 1 through 12 
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REFERENCE SECTION 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR'S 

STANDARDS 
FOR REHABILITATION 

A N D  

G U I D E L I N E S  F O R  R E H A B I L I T A T I N G  

H I S T O R I C  B U I L D I N G S  

Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation 

Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service 

U.S. Department of the Interior-

Washington. D C. 20240 



T h e  f o l l o w i n g  " S t a n d a r d s  f o r  R e h a b i l i t a t i o n "  s h a l l  b e  u s e d  
b y  t h e  S e c r e t a r y  o f  t h e  I n t e r i o r  w h e n  d e t e r m i n i n g  i f  a  
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n  p r o j e c t  q u a l i f i e s  a s  " c e r t i f i e d  r e h a b i l i t a t i o n "  
p u r s u a n t  t o  t h e  T a x  R e f o r m  A c t  o f  1 9 7 6  a n d  t h e  R e v e n u e  A c t  o f  
1 9 7 8 .  T h e s e  s t a n d a r d s  a r e  a  s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  S e c r e t a r y ' s  
" S t a n d a r d s  f o r  H i s t o r i c  P r e s e r v a t i o n  P r o j e c t s "  a n d  a p p e a r  i n  
T i t l e  3 6  o f  t h e  C o d e  o f  F e d e r a l  R e g u l a t i o n s ,  P a r t  1 2 0 8  ( f o r 
m e r l y  3 6  C F R  P a r t  6 7 ) .  

" R e h a b i l i t a t i o n  m e a n s  t h e  p r o c e s s  o f  r e t u r n i n g  a  p r o p e r t y  t o  
a  s t a t e  o f  u t i l i t y ,  t h r o u g h  r e p a i r  o r  a l t e r a t i o n ,  w h i c h  m a k e s  
p o s s i b l e  a n  e f f i c i e n t  c o n t e m p o r a r y  u s e  w h i l e  p r e s e r v i n g  t h o s e  
p o r t i o n s  a n d  f e a t u r e s  o f  t h e  p r o p e r t y  w h i c h  a r e  s i g n i f i c a n t  
t o  i t s  h i s t o r i c ,  a r c h i t e c t u r a l ,  a n d  c u l t u r a l  v a l u e s . "  

1 .  E v e r y  r e a s o n a b l e  e f f o r t  s h a l l  b e  m a d e  t o  p r o v i d e  a  c o m p a t i b l e  
u s e  f o r  a  p r o p e r t y  w h i c h  r e q u i r e s  m i n i m a l  a l t e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  b u i l d i n g ,  
s t r u c t u r e ,  o r  s i t e  a n d  i t s  e n v i r o n m e n t ,  o r  t o  u s e  a  p r o p e r t y  f o r  i t s  
o r i g i n a l l y  i n t e n d e d  p u r p o s e .  

2 .  T h e  d i s t i n g u i s h i n g  o r i g i n a l  q u a l i t i e s  o r  c h a r a c t e r  o f  a  b u i l d i n g ,  
s t r u c t u r e ,  o r  s i t e  a n d  i t s  e n v i r o n m e n t  s h a l l  n o t  b e  d e s t r o y e d .  T h e  
r e m o v a l  o r  a l t e r a t i o n  o f  a n y  h i s t o r i c  m a t e r i a l  o r  d i s t i n c t i v e  
a r c h i t e c t u r a l  f e a t u r e s  s h o u l d  b e  a v o i d e d  w h e n  p o s s i b l e .  

3 .  A l l  b u i l d i n g s ,  s t r u c t u r e s ,  a n d  s i t e s  s h a l l  b e  r e c o g n i z e d  a s  
p r o d u c t s  o f  t h e i r  o w n  t i m e .  A l t e r a t i o n s  t h a t  h a v e  n o  h i s t o r i c a l  
b a s i s  a n d  w h i c h  s e e k  t o  c r e a t e  a n  e a r l i e r  a p p e a r a n c e  s h a l l  b e  
d i s c o u r a g e d .  

4 .  C h a n g e s  w h i c h  m a y  h a v e  t a k e n  p l a c e  i n  t h e  c o u r s e  o f  t i m e  a r e  
e v i d e n c e  o f  t h e  h i s t o r y  a n d  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  a  b u i l d i n g ,  s t r u c t u r e ,  o r  
s i t e  a n d  i t s  e n v i r o n m e n t .  T h e s e  c h a n g e s  m a y  h a v e  a c q u i r e d  
s i g n i f i c a n c e  i n  t h e i r  o w n  r i g h t ,  a n d  t h i s  s i g n i f i c a n c e  s h a l l  b e  
r e c o g n i z e d  a n d  r e s p e c t e d .  

5 .  D i s t i n c t i v e  s t y l i s t i c  f e a t u r e s  o r  e x a m p l e s  o f  s k i l l e d  
c r a f t s m a n s h i p  w h i c h  c h a r a c t e r i z e  a  b u i l d i n g ,  s t r u c t u r e ,  o r  s i t e  s h a l l  
b e  t r e a t e d  w i t h  s e n s i t i v i t y .  

6 .  D e t e r i o r a t e d  a r c h i t e c t u r a l  f e a t u r e s  s h a l l  b e  r e p a i r e d  r a t h e r  t h a n  
r e p l a c e d ,  w h e r e v e r  p o s s i b l e .  I n  t h e  e v e n t  r e p l a c e m e n t  i s  n e c e s s a r y ,  
t h e  n e w  m a t e r i a l  s h o u l d  m a t c h  t h e  m a t e r i a l  b e i n g  r e p l a c e d  i n  
c o m p o s i t i o n ,  d e s i g n ,  c o l o r ,  t e x t u r e ,  a n d  o t h e r  v i s u a l  q u a l i t i e s .  
R e p a i r  o r  r e p l a c e m e n t  o f  m i s s i n g  a r c h i t e c t u r a l  f e a t u r e s  s h o u l d  b e  
b a s e d  o n  a c c u r a t e  d u p l i c a t i o n s  o f  f e a t u r e s ,  s u b s t a n t i a t e d  b y  h i s t o r i c ,  
p h y s i c a l ,  o r  p i c t o r i a l  e v i d e n c e  r a t h e r  t h a n  o n  c o n j e c t u r a l  d e s i g n s  o r  
t h e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  d i f f e r e n t  a r c h i t e c t u r a l  e l e m e n t s  f r o m  o t h e r  
b u i l d i n g s  o r  s t r u c t u r e s .  



7. The surface cleaning of structures shall be undertaken with the 
gentlest means possil^le. Sandblasting and other cleaning methods 
that will damage the historic building materials shall not be 
undertaken. 

8. Every reasonable effort shall be made to protect and preserve 
archeological resources affected by, or adjacent to any project. 

9. Contemporary design for alterations and additions to existing 
properties shall not be discouraged when such alterations and 
additions do not destroy significant historical, architectural or 
cultural material, and such design is compatible with the size, 
scale, color, material, and character of the property, neighborhood 
or environment. 

10. Wherever possible, new additions or alterations to structures 
shall be done in such a manner that if such additions or alterations 
were to be removed in the future, the essential form and integrity 
of the structure would be unimpaired. 

GUIDELINES FOR APPLYING THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR'S STANDARDS FOR 
REHABILITATION 

The following guidelines are designed to help individual property 
owners formulate plans for the rehabilitation, preservation, and 
continued use of old buildings consistent with the intent of the 
Secretary of the Interior's "Standards for Rehabilitation." The 
guidelines pertain to buildings of all occupancy and construction 
types, sizes, and materials. They apply to permanent and temporary 
construction on the exterior and interior of historic buildings as 
well as new attached or adjacent construction, although not all 
work implied in the Standards and guidelines is required for each 
rehabilitation project. 

Techniques, treatments, and methods consistent with the Secretary's 
"Standards for Rehabilitation" are listed in the "recommended" column 
on the left. Those techniques, treatments, and methods which may 
adversely affect a building's architectural and historic qualities 
are listed in the "not recommended" column on the right. Every effort 
will be made to update and expand the guidelines as additional tech
niques and treatments become known. 

Specific information on rehabilitation and preservation technology may 
be obtained by writing to the Technical Preservation Services Division, 
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service, U.S. Department of the 
Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240, or the appropriate State Historic 
Preservation Officer. Advice should also be sought from qualified profes
sionals, including architects, architectural historians, and archeologists 
skilled in the preservation, restoration, and rehabilitation of old 
buildings. 
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With a widespread interest in the tangible reminders of our past and 
the spiraling costs of new construction, the adaptive use of our 
older, historic buildings is beginning to make sense to a great many 
architects, government administrators, bankers, and developers. The 
proliferation of publications on the subject, especially in the past 
two years, reflects the growing awareness that many of our older 
buildings can be successfully "recycled" and put to good use. The 
publications in this reading list concern themselves not with specific 
preservation techniques and methods but rather with the aesthetic, 
social, and economic considerations of reusing older buildings. The 
list is not intended to be comprehensive but is designed to provide 
a broad range of information on the subject. 

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation. "Adaptive Use: A Survey of 
Construction Costs." Report of the Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation, vol. 4, no. 4 (June 1976)<r ' Entire issue. Study 
prepared by BairH Smith. 

. "Federal Program for Assistance in the Adaptive Use of 
Railroad Stations." Washington, D.C.: Advisory Council on 
Historic Preservation (1974). 

Aldons, T. "New Uses for Old Buildings: The RICS/Times Conservation 
Awards." Country Life vol. 156 (July 11, 1974), pp. 104-105. 

America the Beautiful Fund. Old Glory: A Pictorial Report on the 
Grass Roots History Movement and the First Hometown History 
Primer. New York: Warner Paperback Library (1973). 

Architectural Heritage-Baltimore, Inc. Baltimore City Hall: A 
Feasibility Study. Baltimore: Architectural Heritage-Baltimore, 
Inc. (1974). 



Boston Redevelcpirent Authority. Recycled Boston. Boston: Boston 
Redevelopment Authority (1970), 21 pp. 

Boyd, John V/. "The.Trains Don't Stop Here Anytsore." Museum News, 
vol. 52, no. 3 (November 1973), pp. 16-20. 

Brown, Charley Eernard. The Conversion of Old Buildings into New 
Homes for Occupation and Invest/rent. London: Catsford (1955). 

"Buildings Can be Recycled Too." Fortune, vol. 91, no. 5 (May 1975), 
pp. 192-195. 

Bullock, Orin M., Jr. "Uses of Restored Buildings." Building Re
search, (September-October 1964). 

"Business as Usual in a Period Setting." Historic Preservation tvol. 
16, no. 1 (January 1964), pp. 7-23. 

i-Cantacuzirie, Sherban. \cw Uses for Old Buildings. New York: Watson-

V_ Gup t ill Publishers (1976). 3401 C3*5> QzPv D 
. "New Uses for Old Buildings." Architectural Review, vol. 

151, no. 903-(May 1972), pp. 2G2-32S. Special issue on adaptive 
use. 

Cavaglieri, Giorgio. "Design in Adaptive Reuse." (Historic Preservation J 
vol. 26, no. 1 (January 1974), pp. 12-17. fBtcWz&o? OC/O 

Cheswicl; Center. Underused Church Properties: A Variety of Solutions. 
Cambridge: Cheswick Center (1975), 39 pp. 

Clifford, H.D. and Enthore, R.E. New Homes from Old Buildings. 
I.cndon: Country Life, Ltd. (1954), 119 pp. 

"Conservation in Context of Change." Architectural Record, vol. 156,(^) (AiOlO 
no. 12 (December 1974), pp. 85-136. Entire issue devoted to adaptive 
use. 

Costor.is, John L. Space Adrift: Saving Urban Landmarks Through the 
Chicago Plan. Urbana: University of Illinois Press (1974). 

i^Dean, Andrea 0. "Adaptive Use: Economic and Other Advantages." 
AIA Journal, vol. 65, no. 6 (June 1976), pp. 26-38. 

. "Honor Awards: New Buildings, Recyclings and Mies." 
AIA Journal, vol. 65, no. 4 (April 1976), pp. 36-56. 



Department of the Environment. A'ew Life for Old Buildings: Aspects 
of Conservation 1. Issued by the Department of the Environment, 
Scottish Development Department and Welsh Office. London: Her 
Majesty's Stationery Office (1971), 52 pp. 

. New Life for Historic Areas: Aspects of Conservation 2. 
Issued by the Department of the Environment, Scottish Develop
ment Department and Welsh Office. London: Her Majesty's 
Stationary Office (1972), 28 pp. 

Edmunds, Frances F. "The Adaptive Use of Charleston Buildings in 
Historic Preservation." Antiques, vol. 97, no. 4 (April 1970), 
pp. 590-595. 

Educational Facilities Laboratories. Places and Things for Experi-
nental Schools. New York: Educational Facilities Laboratories 
(1972). 

. The Place of the Arts in New Towns. New York: Educa
tional Facilities Laboratories (1973). 

. Reusing Railroad Stations. Research and text by Hardy 
Holzman Pfeiffer Associates. New York: Educational Facilities 
Laboratories (1974), 78 pp. 

. Reusing Railroad Stations, Book 2. New York: Educational 
Facilities Laboratories (1975), 59 pp. 

• Schools: More Space/Less Money. New York: Educational 
Facilities Laboratories (1976). 

Educational Facilities Laboratories & National Endowment for the Arts. 
The Arts in Found Places. New York: Educational Facilities 
Laboratories (1976). 

Falrbridge, Kingsley C. and Harvey-Jane, Kowal. Loft Living: Recycling 
Warel-iouse Space for Residential Use. New York: Saturday Review 
Press/Dutton (1976), 156 pp. 

"The Future of the Past." Progressive Architecture, vol. 53, no. 11 
(November 1972). Entire issue devoted to preservation, t.—" 

Griffin, Nathaniel M. "Project Reference File-Courthouse Square." 
Urban Land, vol. 34, no. 7 (July/August 1975), pp. 30-34. 

rney, Andy Leon, "Adaptive Use: Saving Energy (and Money) as well 
as Historic Buildings." AIA Journal' vol. 62, no. 8 (August 
1974), p. 49. | 



Harrison, Myra F. Adaptive Use of Historic Structures: A Series of 
Case Studies. National Trust for Historic Preservation (1971), 
unpublished. 

Hieronyir.us, Bill. "Firms Renovate Buildings: Eye on History, Energy 
Crisis." Preservation News, vol. 14, no. 2 (February 1974), p. 12. 

Historic Preservation, vol 13, no. 2 (May-June 1966), pp. 95-129. 
Special issue on adaptive use. 

"How to Save a Courthouse." Historic Preservation, vol. 14, no. 2 
(1962), pp. 44-78. 

Ketchum, Morris, Jr. "Recycling and Restoring Landmarks." AIA Journal, 
[ vol. 64, no. 3 (September 1975), pp. 31-39J 

Kidney, Walter C. Working Places: The Adaptive Use of Industrial 
Buildings. Pittsburgh: Ober Park Associates, Inc. (1976). 

Knight, Carleton, III. "Ringing in the Old." Architectural Forum, 
vol. 138, no. 3 (April 1973). 

. "Seattle, A City Where Preservation is "a Priority." 
Preservation A'ews, vol. 13, no. 11 (November 1973), p. 8. 

McLaughlin, Herbert P. "A Preservation Addict Looks at the Practical 
Side cf Rehabilitation for Profit." Architectural Record, vol. 
158, no. 3 (March 1976). 

McLeod, Ferrara, and Ensign. Franklin School Building. Washington 
D.C.: The Authors (1969, 1973), 58 pp. 

Miller, James Nathan. "Preservation for Profit: Restoration Comes 
Alive." National Civic Review, vol. 60, no. 10 (November 1971). 

National Register of Historic Places. Historic Railroad Stations: 
A Selected Inventory. Washington, D.C.: National Park Service 
(1974). 

National Trust for Historic Preservation. A Courthouse Conservation 
Handbook. Washington D.C.: Preservation Press (1976), 75 pp. 

. Economic Denefits of Preserving Old Buildings. Washing
ton, D.C.: Preservation Press (1976). 

. Historic Preservation and the Dusiness Comnunity. Wash
ington, D.C.: Preservation Press (1969). 



"New Life for Old Buildings." Preservation News, vol. 13, no. 4 
(April 1973). 

"New Life for Old Buildings: "The Architects Renewed Conunitment to 
Preservation." Building Types Study 429. Architectural P.eccrd, 
vol. 150, no. 6 (December 1971), pp. 81-88. Special issue. 

Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation. Guidelines for 
Rehabilitating Old Buildings. Washington, D.C.: National Park 
Service (1976). 

Page, Charles Hall & Associates, Inc. The Seizor He and Winship 
Ruildings: A Petenticn and Reuse Feasibility Study. San 
Francisco: Charles Hall Page and Associates, Inc. (1976). 

Preservation News. Vol. 16, no. 2 (April 1976). Entire Issue. 

"Preserving the Recent Past." Progressive Architecture, vol. 55, 
no. 7 (July 1974), pp. 48-79; 96-103. 

"Recycling." Architecture Plus, vol. 2, no. 2 (March/April 1974), 
pp. 36-87. Issue devoted to adaptive use. 

"Rehabilitation and Reuse." Architectural Record, vol. 158, no. 2 
(August 1975), pp. 67-81. 

Ritchic, T. "On. Using Old Bricks in New Buildings." Canadian Building 
Digest, no. 138 (June 1971), Ottawa, Ontario: National Research 
Council of Canada, Division of Building Research (1971), 4 pp. 

Robinson, Michael J. "Urban Rehabilitation: $10.50 a Square Foot." 
House £ Hoire, vol. 47., no. 2 (February 1975), pp. 68-73. 

Sande, Theodore Anton. Industrial Archeology. Brattleboro: The 
Stephen Greene Press (1976). 

Shopsin, William C. Adapting Old Buildings to New Uses. New York: 
New York State Council on Architecture (April 1974), 12 pp. 
Selected bibliography. Part of "Your Community Workbook," 
of the Council's Public Awareness Program. 

"Six Architects Offices in Recycled Buildings." AIA Journal, vol. 64, 
no. 1 (January 1975), pp. 35-38. 

Snow, Barbara. "Preservation for Use." Antiques, vol. 77, no. 4 
(April 1960), pp. 370-377. 



r>~Jdre. Restored America. New York; Praeper CI *12S 

"The Tax Advantages in Restoring Buildings." Business Week. (August 
18, 1975), pp. 91-92. 

Tunnard, Christopher. "Urban Rehabilitation and Adaptive Use in the 
U.S." Historic Preservation Today. Charlottesville: University 
of Virginia Press (1966), pp. 225-237. 

Uhlman, Wes. "Preserving Pioneer Square in Seattle." HUD Challange, 
(June 1973). 

Ware, Merrill. Federal Architecture: Adaptive Use Facilities. 
Washington, D.C.: National Endowment for the Arts (1975), 

Weatherford, Regan. Benefits of Recycling Buildings. Washington, 
D.C.: Center for the Visual Environment (1976). 

Ziegler, Arthur P. Jr. "New Lives from Old Buildings." Journal of 
Property Management (September-October 1969), 6pp. Reprinted 
by Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation. 

Several Periodicals include articles on adaptive use on a regular basis. 
These are: ~ 

Preservation News. National Trust for Historic Preservation. 740-
748 Jackson Place, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. 

Newsletter of the Society for Industrial Archeology. Room 5020, 
National Museum of History and Technology, Smithsonian Insti
tution, Washington, D.C. 20560. 

Newsletter of the Society of Architectural Historians. 1700 
Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103. 
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Publications Available At No Charge 
from the 
Technical Preservation Services Division 

The Publications 
of the 

Technical Preservation Services Division 

I 

The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Historic 
Preservation Projects 
With acromponyinij guidelines, used by HCRS and State historic 
Preservation Officers and their staffs in planning, undertaking, and 
supervising federally-assisted grant-in-aid projects for properties 
listed in the National Register. Also used by HCRS when advising 
State and local governments and other Federal agencies on the eval
uation. preservation, and maintenance of historic properties: and 
whert reviewing rehabilitation proposals submitted with State and 
kxal government applications for the transfer of federally-owned 
surplus historic properties listed in the National Register. Free. 

The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for 
Rehabilitation 
One section of the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Historic 
Preservation Projects, with accompanying guidelines, intended to as
sist local officials and individual property owners formulate rehabiS-
ta'ion plans for the Reservation of historic neighborhoods, commer
cial areas, and buildings. 12 pages. Free. 

Tax Incentives for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings 
Leaflet. Explains in layman s terms the Federal tax incentives for 
owners who rehabilitate historic structures. Includes outline of certifi
cation process, list of State Historic Preservation Officers, and the 
Secretary of the Inta tor's Standards for Rehabilitation. 11 pages. 
Free. 

Historic Preservation Grants-in-aid for Acquisition and 
Development Projects 
Leaflet Explains purpose of matching grants-in-aid program, eligibil
ity for grant assistance, eligible project work, and obligations of prop
erty owners accepting ij'arit assistance. Includes the Secretary of the 
Interior's Standards for Historic Preservation Projects. 13 pages. 
Free. 

Preservation Briefs: No. 1 
The Cleaning and Waterproof Coating of Masonry 
Buildings 
For wide distnbution, provides guidance on the techniques of clean
ing and waterproofing and explains the consequences of their inap
propriate use. 4 pages. Free. 

Preservation Briefs: No. 2 
Repointing Mortar Joints in Historic Brick Buildings 
For wide distribution, provides information on appropriate tech
niques and materials for the repointing of historic buildings. 8 pages. 
Free. 

Preservation Briefs: No. 3 
Conserving Energy in Historic Buildings 
For wide distribution, provides information on materials and tech
niques to consider or avoid when undertaking wcatheivation and 
energy conservation measures in historic buildings. 8 pages. Free. 

Preservation Briefs: No. 4 
Roofing for Historic Buildings 
For wide distnbution, provides a brief history of the most commonly 
used roofing materials in America. Presents a sound preservation 
approach to roof repair, roof replacement, and the use of alternative 
roofing materials. 8 pages. Free. 



Preservation Briefs: Mo. £ 
The Preservation of Historic Adobe Buildings 
Fur wit It* distribution. provi<Jci inform, ition on the traditional 
rratLrnls <ind construe tiorr of adobe buildings. and the causes of 
adobe dfter>orcition. Mokes recommendations for preserving historic 
adobe buildings. 8 pages. F ree. 

Exterior Cleaning of Historic Masonry {iuildlngs 
A tei hnical disc ussion inlended primarily for architects, conserva
tors, and other professionals responsible for preparation of specifica
tions and the development of agency-wide cleaning programs. 18 
pages. Free. 

X-Ray Examination of Historic Structures 
A method developed for investigating j building's fabric by non-de
structive means. Intended for architects, conservators, and other 
professionals. 24 pages. Free. 

Rectified Photography and Photo Drawings for Historic 
Preservation 
A method developed for the preparation of photographic working 
drawings and photodocumentation. Intended for architects. 37 
pages. Free. 

Reading Lists (no charge) 
Adaptive Use of Historic Buildings. 6 pages. 
Architectural Painting for Historic Structures. 6 

pc.ges. 
Bricklayer, Carpenter, and Stonecutter Tools. 3 

pages. 
Building Codes and Standards. 3 pages. 
Cottages and Cabins. 3 pages. 
Early Wood Framing Systems. 4 pages. 
Energy Conservation in Historic Buildings. 3 pages. 
Inventory of Metal Building Component Catalogs in 

the Library of Congress. 5 pages. 
Landscape Architecture and the Allied Arts. 5 pages. 
Log Structures. 3 pages. 
Stone Preservation. 3 pages. 
Window Gardening in the Nineteenth Century. 1 

page. 
Wood Deterioration and Preservation. 3 pages. 

Publications Available 
from the 
Government Printing Office 

Cyclical Maintenance for Historic Buildings 
J. Henry Chambers. •MA. A step-by-step re|>ort intended 
for administrators, d:< iiiiects. and others invoked in the 
preservation and maintenance of historic properties. 125 
pages. 1976. StoU Number: 024-005-00637-1. 2.75 

Photogrammetric Recalling of Cultural Resources 
Peny I:. Botchers. Describes the basic principles of 
photogrammetry and their applies*ton to the recording of 
cultural lesources. 38 pages. 28 illustrations. 1977. Slock 
Number: 024-005 00684-2. 1.90 

Wallpapers in Historic Preservation 
Cather ine L>nn Frongiamore. Survey of the technology, 
styles, and use of wallpapers in America with suggestions 
for using wallpaper within a restoration project. 56 pagc-s. 
39 illustrations. Appendices. 1977. Stock Number: 
024-005-00685 1. 2.20 

Historic Preservation Grants-in-aid Catalog 
A listing of ail projects that received grant-in-aidassistance 
to November 30, 1975. accompanied by a brief descrip
tion of the National Register property and the project worfc. 
238 pages. 147 illustrations. 1975. Stock Number: 
024-00500638-9. 3.15 

Fort Johnson, Amsterdam, New York: A Historic 
Structure Report, 1974-1975 
Mendel-Mcsick-Cohen. Architects. Documents the mid-
eighteenth century manor house's initc: construction and 
subsequent alterations through historical. t?h>sical. and pic
torial evidence: also documents the ojrrt s'cte cf the 
building's architectural materials and overall structural 
stability. Recommends an appropriate preservation treat
ment: establishes priorities lor work items. Archeological 
report included. 54 pages. 89 illustrations. Appendices. 
1978. Stock Number: 02-J-005-00706-7. 2.40 
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Epoxies for Wood Repairs in Historic Buildings 
Morgan W Phillips and Dr. Judith E. Selwyn. Report on 
research about the formulation ot opoxy consolidants and 
patching compounds for use or) wooden elements in 
preservation projects, including case study opplications of 
thefoimuldtions. 72 pages. 43 illustrations. Appendix. 
1978. Stock Numbci: 024 016 00095 01. 2.75 

Gasligliting in America: A Guide for Historic 
Preservationists 
Denvs Petc-r Mvers. An illustrated and scholarly survey of 
interior unci exterior gasligliting futures used in America, in
cluding histories of the major manufacturing firms and a 
listing o! the charter dates for individual and city gas com
panies. 248 pages. 120 illustrations. Appendix. Bibliog
raphy. 19?3. Stock Number: 024-016-00094-3. 5.25 

The Morsc-Libfoy Mansion, Portland, Maine: A 
Report on Restoration Work, 1973-1977 
Morgan W. Phillips. Written to fuilill HCRS grant-in-aid pro
gram requirements, dtsenbes and illustrates preservation 
methods and techniques employed in the exterior restora
tion of a landmark Italianate mansion, including the cor
nice. gutter, and downspouts and the smail rear entrance 
porch and cellar bulkhead. Makes a commitment to repair
ing rather than replacing historic building materials. 55 
pages. 84 illustrations. Appendices 1977. Stock Number; 
024-005-00699-1. 2.40 

The Technical Preservation Services Division 
Order Form 

Mail order form to: 
Technical Preservation Services Division 
Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation 
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

Technical Information (no charge) 
$$ T he Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Historic 

Preservation Projects 

1 he Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation 

yC Tax Incentives for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings (leaflet) 

X Historic Preservation Grants in-aid for Acquisition and 
Development Pr ojects (leaflet) 

Preservation Briefs: No. 1 

U Preservation Briefs: No. 2 

LI Preservation Briefs: No. 3 

_j Preservation Briefs: No. 4 

LI Preservation Briefs: No 5 

X Exterior Cleaning ol Historic Masonry Buildings 

_ 1 X-Ray Examination of Historic Stpjc'ures 

LJ Rectified Photography and Photo Drawings for Historic 
Preservation 

Reading Lasts (no charge) 
5C Adaptive CJse ot Historic Buildings 

Architectural Painting for Historic Structures 

Bricklayer. Carpenter, and Stonecutter Tools 

Cottages and Cabins 

X Early Wood Framing Systems 

5^ Energy Conservation in Historic Buildings 

L J Inventory of Metal Building Component Catalogs in the Library 
of Congress 

[D Landscape Architecture and the Allied Arts 

C Log Structures 

C Stone Preservation 

Window Gardening in the Nineteenth Century 

[j Wood Deterioration and Preservation 

Please send items I have checked to: 

Name 

Address 

City and State 

Zip Code 



The Government Printing Office 
Order Form 

Mail order foimto: 
Superintendent of Documents 
CI.S. Government Printing Office 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

Cyclical Maintenance for Historic Buildings 
S/M: 024-005-00637-1. $2.75 each 

Photogrammctric Recording of Cultural Resources 
S/N: 024 005 00684-2. $ 1.90 each 

Wallpapers in Historic Preservation 
S'M. 024 005 00685 • 1. S 2.20 each 

Historic Preservation Grant-in-aid Catalog 
S/M: 024-005-00638-9. $3.15 each 

The Morse-Libby Mansion, Portland, Maine: 
A Report on Restoration Work, 1973-1977 
S/M: 024-005-00699-1. $2.40 each 

Fort Johnson, Amsterdam, New York: 
A Historic Structure Report. 1974-1975 
S/M: 024-00500706-7, $2.40each 

Gaslighting in America: 
A Guide for Historic Preservationists 
S/M: 024-016-00094-3. $5.25 each 

Epoxies for Wood Repairs in Historic Buildings 
S/M: 024-016 00095 01. $2.75 each 

Quantity Title S/M Price 

I 

Enclosed find $ 
(check or money order payable to: 
The Superintendent of Documents). 

Please do not send cash or stamps. 

Name 

Address 

City and State 

Zip Code 



) 1 PRESERVATION 
BRIEFS 

The Cleaning and Waterproof 
Coating of Masonry Buildings 
Robert C. Mack, A.I. A. 

Interagency Historic Architectural Services Program 
Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation / National Park Service 

WI »»•* * 

2 PRESERVATION 
BRIEFS 

I*- _•. :jg 
^\»SrV .J * wl*; 

Repointing Mortar Joints 
in Historic Brick Buildings 
Robert C. Mack, A.I. A. 

Technical Preservation Services Division 
Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation/Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service 

Q PRESERVATION 
° BRIEFS 
Conserving Energy in Historic Buildings 
Baird M. Smith, A1A 

Technical Preservation Services Division 
Office of Archeolopv an J H icforir Pr<"«/>rv«ririn / Mprirano c. 

features. Before any repair 
work is performed, the historic the courses to secure the tiles in a heavv wind. 

4 PRESERVATION 
BRIEFS 

Roofing for Historic Buildings 

Sarah M. Swectser 
r tfit .. I •• i-in" P» 

Technical Preservation Services Division 
OHicr of Archw»lonv and Historic IVi-vrv^imn/ 
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The Revenue Act of 1978 
The Revenue Act of 197H includes im
portant amendments to the historic pres
ervation provisions of the Tax Reform 
Act of 1976 as well as a completely new 
ux incentive that can apply to historic 
buildings. In the final hectic hours of the 
95th Congress, Sen. William D. Hath
away (D-Maine) introduced as an 
amendment to the revenue hill the en
tire HR 6715 bill (Technical Corrections 
to the Tax Reform Act of 1976) passed by 
the U S House of Representatives a year 
ago In addition, he added to the 
amendments that had already been 
passed by the House new amendments 
sponsored by Sen Abraham Ribicoff (D-
Conn.) concerning lessees and retroactive 
certifications of nonsignificance. The net 
effect of the amendments should mean a 
considerable increase in use of the tax in
centives for rehabilitating historic struc
tures. 

Amendments to the historic 
preservation tax incentives 
The amendments include the following 
provisions^ to 
1. Recapture treaimcht for the ampfiT 
zation provision is changed from the less 
Tavorable full recapture at ordinary 
income rates, to_the extent a gain is 
realized upon sale, to a more favorable 
partial recapture at capital gains rates. 
This cRange brings the recapturc treai-
ment in line with that generally required 
by the Internal Revenue Code for all ac
celerated deprcdatioo of (c&l estaia. 
2. Long-term lessees (generally with 
lease terms of JO years or longer) can use 
the preservation provisions. Earlier ob
jections by the Department of the Trea
sury to unrestricted use of the amortiza
tion provision were dropped after a scries 
of meetings between officials of the De
partment of the Treasury. Department 
of the Intenor. National Trust for His
toric Preservation. National Conference 
of State Historic Preservation Officers. 
Preservation Anion and the Advisory 
Council on Historic Preservation. 

3. The demolition provision concerning 
straight-line depreciation is made more 
stringent by adding the presumption 
that a building contributes to a district 
unless it^has^Bcen" certified as"noncon-
mbuttng. Ln addition. tHe~law- Has 
been made more equitable by the. al
lowance for retroactive certification of 
m>T*s;.gnificance. An owner or lessee can 
now request a certification of noosignif-

"3. 
icance so long as he can attest to thf 
Internal Kevenue Scrvice that he in 
good faith was not aware of the certifi
cation requirements at\®£_'jmie" 6f 
demolition. The Revenue Act adds ret
roactive certification of nonsigntfioQce 
to the provsion denying demolition-rest 
deduciionsjo owner and lessees of cer
tain structures within historic districts. 
In each case, requests will be judged 
against the ousting standards for eval
uation of buildings within historic dis
tricts developed by the Department of 
the Interior. 

4. The Revenue Act prohibit* the simul
taneous use of the amortization and_ac-
celcratcd dcpuciaiion.ptPvuions of J he 
Tax Reform Act. 

5. State and locally designated districts 
whose statutes have been certified by the 
Secretary of the Interior must "substan
tially meet National Register criteria" in 
order for building? to be certified for sig
nificance within their boundaries. 

Finally, all of the above amendments 
are retroactive to the original dates of the 
different sections of the historic preserva
tion provisions of the Tax Reform Act of 
1976. 

The Revenue Act of 1978 creates a new 
tax incentive for the rehabilitation of 
commercial and industrial building^jff 

ytnts of aj;e or greater. The provision 
* tails for icliahiliiation certification by 

the Department of the Interior when the 
lax credit is to be used for a building 
either individually listed in the National 
Register or located within a~Nai1ohal Re
gister or tcrtifTc'crstare'or locaTTy destg-
pated district if the building has already 
been certified as contributing to the sig-
nificance of that district The tax credit 
applies IQ expenses incurred after Offo-
b«il,.W8. 

The investment tax qc^t cannot be 
used with the historic preservation amor
tization provision discussed in the pre
vious section, but it can be used with the 
historic preservation accelerated jeP1?-
ciatior) provision. It is possible, also, for 
the investment tax credit to be used by 
lessees in many cases. The attractiveness 
of the investment tax credit as comJ>i/cd 
with that of the two tax incentives in
cluded in the 1976 legislation will de*. 
pend entirely on the taxpayer's indiviH1" 
ual situationVThe 7Tve-\ey amortization 
provision "will generally allow larger tic-
duct i o i i5_ov er_a_five - y£]J£^£fio*iihaniJ5e 
taxpayer will receive in that same period 
if he or she elects the tax credit for a 
given project. However, the tax credit 
will provide a larger reduction in taxes in 
thcC<Trst"Vear than will the amortization 
provmon Use of the tax credit witnthe 
accelerated depreciation provision of the 

' 1976 act will provide a very attractive in
vestment package to many. 

IRS regulations published 
Long-awaited Internal Revenue Service 
regulations concerning the amortization 
of rehabilitation expenses were pub
lished August JO in the "Federal Regis
ter" (vol. 4}, no. 169; 26 CFR Pans 1 
and 7) for comment. Although the regu
lations will not take effect until the sub
mitted comments are evaluated, they 
shed some light on the tax consequences 
of certification under Scction 2124 of the 
Tax Reform Act of 1976 and delineate 
the dutincuon between rehabilitation 
and new construction expenses. In gen-

1 cral. expenses incurred within the exist
ing four walls and foundation of a certi
fied historic structure can be considered 
pan of the amonuablc basis and can be 
written off in five yean. This includes 

• the costs of modem plumbing, elevators 
and escalators and other improvements 
required by local building or fire codes, 

t Expenditures attributable to new con
struction associated with a certified reha

bilitation arc not pan of the a/nortiz able 
basis, according to the proposed rules. 
IRS defines the following items as new 
construction: the addition of a new story 
co an existing building; related construc
tion such as a garage, sidewalk or parking 

•i lot ; nonpermanent partitions; and car-
i pcting. 

The proposed rule making also makes 
the following points. No amoniiation 
deductions may be claimed before a 
building is used in a trade or business or 
for the production of income although 
separate amortization periods may be es
tablished for each identifiable portion of 
the rehabilitation that is placed in iov>* 
ice. Additionally, if expenditures for cer
tified rehabilitation arc made by aa 
owner who then directly transfers the 
property before the structure is placed • 
service, the transferees may be treated as 

^.{having made the rehabilitation expendi-
inin 
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